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Fall Sessions
Fall Evening Session 1 Lessons September 6 ends October 6
Note: September 6 classes will be held on Tuesday Sept. 7
due to Labor Day Holiday.
Fall Evening Session 2 Lessons October 10- November 17. No lessons the
week of November 7-11 NARHA National Conference in New Orleans.
Fall Day Session 1 Lessons September 6-October 13
Fall Day session 2 Lessons October 17-December 1. No lessons the week of
November 7-11 NARHA National Conference in New Orleans. There will be
lessons Monday and Tuesday the week of November 21-25.

Important Dates to Remember
Volunteer Training Session August 13 9:00 AM
NARHA National Conference November 9 - 13

Words From Our Program Instructors
Jennifer and Corky
This news letter was intended to go out in the spring and
here it is the middle of the Summer! We have been so
busy with all the activities going on around Dream
Riders. It has all been good and definitely worthwhile.
We are finishing up the Epworth Children’s home
summer camps. What a fun way to SWEAT! Now as we
start focusing toward the fall and start up, we are
thinking about each rider and each volunteer wondering
who will return this year, how their summer went and
what to expect as we plan to train new volunteers and evaluate new riders. It’s all exciting but a little nerve racking
getting all of our “ducks” (or should I say horses) in a row. We look forward to a good fall session filled with the new and
the old.
In closing of our words, I would like to share a thank you note sent by a volunteer that will be on sabbatical (having a
baby) this is what keeps us going!! Thanks Amanda.
Dear Corky and Jennifer,
I just wanted to say Thanks for all you’ve done over the years with Dream Riders. I can’t believe I’ve been going out there for 21/2
years! It has gone by so fast because I’ve enjoyed every minute of it. You run an excellent program and it was a joy to be part of it.
I will continue to encourage others to volunteer there, and hopefully I’ll be able to help again in the future. I look forward to keeping
up with Dream Riders and helping out whenever possible. Take care and thanks for a wonderful opportunity!
With Love,
Amanda Sequra

Dream Riders Receives Farm Utility Vehicle
Thanks to Haley Hendrix, Miss Greater Irmo Teen, Les Hite, Brick
Oven Bistro, Bill Fincher owner and Paul Bryant manager and many
other Dream Rider supporters from throughout Lexington and the
midlands of South Carolina.
“…On Sunday June 5, Brick Oven Bistro held a fundraiser for Dream
Riders in Lexington at the Shoppes at Flight Deck. Dream Riders
sponsors a therapeutic and recreational equestrian program for people
with special needs.
Hostess and avid supporter/volunteer of the program was Haley
Hendrix, the current Miss Greater Irmo Teen 2005. Haley is the
daughter of April and Bobby Hendrix. Assisting her were Meagan
Bostic, Palmetto Princess, and Maggie Hill, Miss Aiken Teen.
Serving up barbecued pork and chicken were the event chairman
Lester Hite, Tommy “Belly” Shealy, Robert Johnson, Councilman
Danny Frazier, Dottie and “Bones” Roland, John Barlet and Jack
Brazell.
Special guests were USC Athletic Director Mike McGee, “Mr.
Knozit” Joe Pinner, Lexington Mayor Randy Halfacre, state
Representative Ted Pitts, Solicitor Donnie Myers, and state Senator Jack Knox, who was also the head auctioneer assist
by Joe Pinner of WISTV. “
This fundraising event netted over $15,000.00 for Dream Riders which
allowed the program to purchase a new farm utility vehicle to assist
volunteers in their work at the Dream Riders facility located off of Calks
Ferry Road. Moneys above the vehicle’s purchase price have been put in
the building account for a training classroom facility which should be
started this fall.
Below is a listing of the various businesses and people supporting this
event, please remember when needing to purchase items or services the
support these businesses and people gave to Dream Riders. Again a special
thank you to all who gave their time and support to make this a very
successful event. You all helped to make dreams become a reality.
Ace Drywall & Stucco
Addy Dodge, Inc.
Anthony's
April D. Hendrix Promotions
B & B Amusements
Barbara Dickerson
Barnette T. Scott
Belly's BBQ, Tommy Shealy
Bill & Phyllis Gibson
Bill Fincher
Billie W. Driggers
Bob Brandi Stations, Inc.
Bones & Dottie Roland
Brent Caughman
Brick Oven Bristro
Cabinets By Design of SC Comp.
Catch 22
Charles F. Thompson

Councilman Danny Frazier
Daisy Harmon
David E. Taylor
Derrick John Deer Equipment Co.
Donald & Vance Myers
Dottie & "Bones" Roland
Felica Gibson
Franks Car Wash
Gale Harrington
Greater Irmo Chamber of Commerce
Gregory M. Garner
Hands and Feet Unique, Debbie
Kinard
Hendrix Farms
Herndon Chevrolet
Howard N. Rawl
Hudson Brothers LLC
Jack Brazell

Jackie Hite
James W. Duckett Jr.
Jan Jernigan
Jerry Bellune
Jim Thompson, the DJ
Jimmy Hendrix
Joe Pinner
John Barlett
John Daco
John E. Bare
John Lanford, Colonial Restaurant
Lee Anne Summer
Lester B. Hite Sr.
Lexington Country Chronicle
Lexington Dry Cleaning
Lexington Solicitor Donnie Myers
Lorena and Kevin Moffat
Maggie Hill, Miss Aiken Teen

Mark & Cindy Bostic
Mary Beth Hill
Mary Louise Resch
Meagan Bostic, Palmetto Princess
Members of Lexington City Council
Michael and Virginia McGee
Virginia McGee
Norman D. McCarty Jr.
Palmetto Medical Equipment Inc.
Patsy Pugh
Paul Bryant
Pitman Data Communications
Randy Halfacre, Mayor of Lexington

Richard Nuttail
Ricky Black
Robert D. Hendrix Const. Co.
Robert Johnson
Sam, Gail, and Samantha Corley
Senator Jake & Betty Knotts
Smile Columbia Dentistry
Southern Steel Products, Inc.
State Representative Ted Pitts
Steve Funduerduck
Stewart and Bronnie Maurer
Suzanne Morgan Wilkins
Sysco

Ted McGee
Terry & Janet Padalino
The Personnel Network, Inc.
Thomas or Marguerite Garrett
Tim Lucas
Troy Buzhardt, Ridge Lumber Co.
Trudy O. Whittle
Wanda F. Horne
Wayne and Tara Grigsby
Willard R. Renner
William E. Brown
Wiz's Eatery

Special Congratulations to Haley Hendrix for making Dream Riders her platform during her reign as Miss Greater Irmo
Teen 2005 and placing in the top ten during Miss SC Teen Competition. What a fine young lady you have developed
into, thanks again from all here at Dream Riders.

A Dad and Daughter Pair
In the winter of 2005 we received a phone call from a man that wanted his 10
year old daughter to volunteer for Dream Riders. These calls come a lot at a
therapeutic program or whenever horses are involved. Most of the time what most
want is to ride the horses free of charge so returning these calls aren’t at the top
of our “to do “ list. This Dad, Dennis Snowden, was persistent and I finally
returned his call. I was shocked to here he really did want to volunteer with his
daughter, Sarah, and specifically did not want her to ride. Sarah takes lessons
somewhere else and he wanted to find a place that she could learn to give back to
the community for God and learn the responsibility involved with horses, that it’s
not all riding. He had heard about our program from a long time volunteer, Gina
Robinson (the owner of Midnight).Gina felt all could benefit from the
arrangement one way or another. Dennis and Sarah showed up during a makeup
lesson on a Saturday morning in March. We didn’t have a lot of time to talk to
them but they stayed around for a few hours. While waiting for us to finish,
Dennis asked if they could clean stalls. Anyone that has horses never turns
down this offer!! When we went to the barn IT WAS CLEAN! Sarah was
smiling from ear to ear with pride and said “We cleaned them all”. I thought,
your Dad did because you are too little. To my surprise again, this horse
crazy little girl had done most of the work. Dennis and Sarah have been
great. Dennis has helped us with some big jobs since March such as adding
dirt to the stall floors (41 tons to be exact) and running the gas tamper to
pack it all down. He also
worked hard helping put
up 350 of the 700 bales of
hay we need for the
winter. There in the
middle of all of this is
Sarah, working as hard as
all of the adults. She never complains or asks about riding. She just
stops once in a while to pick our brains about horses. She knows a lot
about them and asks really intelligent and realistic questions. She and
her Dad have brought so much love for the program and our “herd”,
Sarah has made sure about the “herd”. Thanks so much for the much
needed help!

A Story of Sisterly Love
By: Corky
St Mathew’s Lutheran Church, is at the end of our street. It is a rather small rural
community church and they have been involved with Dream Riders since the start
helping out in many different ways.
The youth Group wanted to help out by doing a service project last spring. They
came and washed all the outdoor furniture for the annual Rider Recital and as a
thank you Dream Riders invited them to return during the summer of 2004 to enjoy
riding the horses and have a hot dog supper with us.
One of the youth in particular, Amy Shelby, really enjoyed riding and had a true
love for horses. I asked her to come and be a volunteer and if she wanted we could
trade out some barn work for her to take riding lessons. Amy and her family had
not lived here too long and Amy seemed a little alone at the time. She agreed to be
a volunteer and showed up at the next training session but never came to volunteer
and didn’t take me up on the lesson offer either. I thought this was strange but took
it in stride.
This winter she came to me at church one Sunday and said” Mrs. Corky, I really feel uncomfortable working with the
riders because I don’t want to hurt them and I ride as good as I want to. I was wondering if I came and helped out around
the barn could my sister, Katie, ride instead. She loves horses and wants to learn to ride more than I do “. This really took
me by surprise. Not often do you hear of things like this in our high tech busy world especially from a teenager! She was
so true in her feeling. You could tell how hard this was for her to make this request but she loved her sister more than she
loved herself right then.
We worked out all the details and Amy comes almost every Wednesday and does an hour or so of barn chores.
Sometimes she will bring her good friend from school to help her. They just chatter away while they work. Katie comes
on Thursdays at 5:00 SHARP to take her lesson and smiles her shy smile the whole time she is here!! Some of our
younger volunteers have befriended Katie and work on her riding skill during her lesson. This makes them feel important
and special to Dream Riders. This has turned into a win-win situation for all involved because of the love Amy has for
her little sister Katie.

Rider Recital April 23, 2005
Recital day turned out nice after
starting off as a rainy morning. The
20 riders that participated had a
good time and really liked their
award
medallion they each
received. The raffle table was the
best it had ever been thanks to the
parents and riders for their many
nice donations. The parents and
riders also donated most of the
special goodies at the snack table.
Thanks to Julie Sessions, Jennifer and Samantha Dorwood,, Julie Robinson,
Carol Kennedy, Dennis and Sarah Snowden, Carrie and Libby Baxley, Edwin
Farr, and all of the Dream Riders’ wonderful horse volunteers for making the Dreams of these Dream Riders come true.
The volunteer Gala which followed was a real treat for all the volunteers that had worked so hard that day. It was so nice
to be able to walk into our Church, St. Matthew’s Lutheran, sit down and eat a good home cooked Barbeque meal.
Thanks to Janice, Jim and Jessica Lynch for heading this up and donating/ preparing the macaroni and cheese, baked
beans, green beans, rolls, tea, lemonade, deserts, and paper products for 100 people, Richard Stoudemire for getting the

Maurice’s Barbeque at a discount price and delivering it to the church, Tim Almeida for the wonderful cakes, for the
good cold slaw and Elizabeth Keisler for assisting in serving and cleanup. I hope we can make this an annual event too!

2005 Dream Riders Recital With Smiling Faces and Plenty of Socialization

New Faces at Dream Riders since January
Volunteers: Cathy Wells, Jordan Kirkpatrick, Shakhain
Garane, Kim Walker, Dennis Snowden, Jim Smoak, Maggie
Davis, Nichole Either, Lisa Either, Caroline Davis and Katie
Davis
Riders: Evan Williams, Micheal Matus, Chris Lindamood,
Katie Shelby and Kaleb James

What goes Around Comes Around
The Dream Riders’ staff made a presentation at the Mid-State banquet
in January. The group was very attentive to us especially one young
lady, Taylor Sigler, unknowing to us. In April we received a phone
call from Jennifer Adams, a guidance counselor at Lake Murray
Elementary School here in Lexington, asking if the 5th graders could
do a community project for us and gather some items we needed from

our wish list. A 5th grader had suggested us to her as a good charity to help. We said yes, of course. The next day we
received an email from one of the students saying how excited she was to be doing this. The student was Taylor Sigler.
We had to take some posters and pamphlets to the school and saw all of these wonderful posters displayed all through the
school. One in particular stood out because of it uniqueness. We asked who had done this and it was Taylor Sigler. The
5th graders raised a carload of needed items for Dream Riders which we really appreciated!!
At our Benefit horse show we had a saddle that we raffled off and guess who won it! Taylor Sigler. This beautiful young
lady came to claim her prize with a dad who beamed with pride. This was our first actual meeting of Taylor. She was
definitely a well deserving young lady that had gone the extra mile for Dream Riders. Thanks and congratulations to
Taylor. Now all she needs is a horse to put it on! I know she will find a way to do this.

Rider Sponsorships Needed
During the summer while Dream Riders doesn’t conduct riding
sessions, we are busy reevaluating all aspects of the program: getting
all of our files up to date- horses, volunteers and riders- , updating all
forms and looking at all of the different money accounts. As we
looked at the rider sponsorship account, it is empty! As we send out
letters to our riders to see who of the 30+ will be returning, we want
to be able to offer assistance too the ones who need this through the
waver program we have in place. In order to do this we need funds in
this account. We are asking you to assist us with this matter. A rider
sponsorship has been included for you to use. Please remember all
donations are tax deductible! Any amount will be very appreciated by
our riders.

NARHA Regional Conference
March 18-20 2005
All Three staff members and a volunteer from Dream Riders
attended the Regional conference at the Virginia Horse Center in
Hunt Bridge, Virginia. Topics covered in the morning that we
attended were “Legal Considerations and contracts for Therapeutic
Riding Centers”, “Fundraising and Capital Campaigns”, “
Myofascial Release and Adjunctive Therapy for the Equine
Population”, “President and Executive Directors: Interaction and
Expectations”, “The Benefits of Therapeutic Riding Activities for
Older Adults” and a presentation by a Southern States
representative during lunch. Afternoon was horse related topics;
“Therapeutic Driving: A Primer”, “Riding in Lightness”, “Drill
Team Ideas for Any Level” and “Ideas for Techniques for
Teaching Group Therapeutic Lessons”. These were held in the
arenas of the complex. The “Mobile Equestrian Outreach Program”
was held outside of the arena. We all got many good and useful
ideas to help Dream Riders’ horses, riders and staff.

Another Year of a Special Day Camp for the Epworth Children’s Home
For the fourth year Dream Riders has been able to offer a special day camp during the summer to children from the
Epworth Children’s Home located in Columbia, SC. This years camps were funded by grants from Gilbert Junior
Achievement Program, St. Andrew’s Women’s Club, and Golden State Foods, without this funding we would not be able
to offer these needing children the chance to learn and enjoy the equestrian sport. A special thank you note from a
camper below.

Dear Jennifer
Thank you for everything you did for me. I hope I get to see you next year. You are real nice so is your mom,
she is funny. I wish I had a mom like that but I still love my mom she means a lot to me. You would love her to.
From your Dream Rider Friend
K-----And you can tell Prince I said Hi.

Benefit Horse Show May 15, 2005
This year’s benefit horse show, ran through the Mid- State Horse Show Circuit, was
held at Hendrix Farm . The weather was just right for a show. Our concession was
greatly welcomed and visited a lot by all! Thanks goes to Bobby Hendrix for the use of
his facility at no charge, Julie Session and the Mid-State Show Circuit for allowing us
this opportunity to raise funds for Dream Riders, the Dream Riders Volunteers that
helped with the show and all the many loyal horse people that came to show, eat and
enjoy themselves! The saddle we were raffling off at the show went to a very deserving
young lady, Taylor Sigler, a 5th grader at Lake Murray Elementary School. This saddle
had been donated by Dr. Ruben Mayer.
The horseshow fundraiser netted $5,496.00 which was put into the building fund.

Dream Riders’ Facility
Gets a Cleaning Thanks To
Saxa Gotha Presbyterian Church
Youth

DREAM

RIDERS

Rider with Special Needs Sponsorship Form
Donation Sponsorship of $100.00 per session (5 weeks) with six sessions per year.
You may sponsor by session or for a full year.
Payments maybe by;
 Session ($100.00).
 Monthly for a year sponsorship at $50.00 per month (total $600.00).
 One payment of $600.00 for the full year sponsorship.

Sponsorship includes the following;
 Rider receives 5 weeks of Dream Riders Equestrian Program Lessons per session sponsored.
 Sponsor receives tax donation letter.
 Dream Riders newsletter the “Dream Maker”.
 Invitation to Competitions and Social gatherings.

**Dream Riders Board will designate a rider based on Wiver applications
Sponsor’s Name or Organization ___________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: _______________ Zip: ___________
Phone number: (
) __________________ email: __________________________________
Payment Method (please circle) and enclose check made out to Dream Riders.


Session ($100.00).



Monthly for a year sponsorship at $50.00 per month (total $600.00).



One payment of $600.00 for the full year sponsorship.
Return Completed Form To;
Dream Riders
156 Sandy Hill Rd.
Lexington, SC 29072

To a special rider, Mitchel Banks, we all are praying for you
to have a very
successful
surgery and
recovery.
All here are
looking to see
your smiling
face here again.
Good Luck, see
you soon

All Donations to Dream Riders are Tax Deductible!!
We are always in need of volunteers for both Horse and Non-Horse
related jobs. Visit us at www.dreamrider.org
Give us a call at (803) 957-7906 or Email dreamr2@mindspring.com
If you would like to see dreams become reality here at Dream Riders.

Dream Riders
156 Sandy Hill Rd.
Lexington, SC 29072

